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405-924-3148
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October was all about TSC’s teaching fleet upgrade.
Shortly after October 4th you should have received the
initial “Ask Letter” summarizing the need and requesting help in meeting our goal to upgrade. I’m happy to
report the fundraising campaign has been warmly received. We’ve raised a significant amount but if you haven’t mailed in your donation there’s still time and the need is still there. Please keep this effort in mind
and donate as you please. To those that have already donated we all say
“Thank You”. Your thoughtfulness and generosity is deeply appreciated
I’m also happy to report, the Nominating Committee, consisting of myself, David
Tran and Tim Matter, is nearing an end to its search for qualified candidates. The
candidates who have formally committed to consider serving next year are as
follows:
Commodore – Lorrie Sylvester
Vice Commodore – Jim Madsen
Rear Commodore – David Gray
Fleet Capitan – Jim Waller
Secretary – Hadley Jerman
Treasurer – Fredrica Cottrell
If you see anyone of them in the in the next month, please, please offer a warm
encouraging “Howdy and thanks for your service”.
At the October monthly Membership meeting the TSC Sailing Instructors, represented by Phil Moershel, presented a program on the RS Sailing fleet upgrade.
The program was very informative and we learned a valuable lesson about sailing instructors, they are exceedingly passionate when it comes to providing a
quality learning experience.
With early Fall sunsets Wednesday night racing ended in September. We started
Sunday afternoon racing in October so Sunfish sailing was sacrificed for keel
boat racing. The last Sunfish sail on September 30 had two Club member boats,
Chapman and Secrist, and one OU Sailor participate. Sunfish sailing will pick up again next year.
Don’t miss “Jerry Lojka’s BVI Charter” at the
November 17th Membership meeting. And be present to cast your vote for the 2019 TSC slate of
officers.
Live life, Sailing!!

TSC Potluck and Programs
November theme is: “Thanksgiving”
Program: “Jerry, Linda and another couple chartered a 39ft catamaran from BVI Yacht
Charters on Tortola, BVI. They were there the last week of June to the first week of July,
2018. Jerry and Linda will present an overview of the trip November 17 th at the regularly
scheduled TSC meeting. This was Jerry’s sixth trip to the British Virgin Islands.
6pm gathering
6:30pm program
8pm clean up
Potluck: a-g appetizers/fruit ; h-m desserts/breads ; n-s main dishes ; t-z veggies

Photo taken and Foxy’s on Jost Van Dyke, BVI

Hey, do we have a deal for you!"
I am amazed at the quick success in fundraising for the new fleet of Teras and Zests. Now
we have to make room in the boatyard.
For SALE:
Laser ll, 2004, $2400 - pristine hull and crisp sails, spinnaker launching tube. From what
we can see this boat was never sailed! Excellent trailer.
Catalina 25 Swing Keel, 1979, $4000 - solid hull and working 9.9 long shaft outboard,
heavy duty 4 wheel trailer
Chrysler 20, 1979, $1800 - new mast, good trailer
Finn, 1967, $900 - The Olympic sailboat class, beautiful tapered mast, new rigging; a very
responsive, technical boat, good trailer
American 15, 1987, $400, mast in process of being straightened, a good daysailer for 2-4,
with trailer
Hunter JY15, 1999, $1000, sleek modern, encapsulated foam hull, good trailer
Sweet 16, 1971, $600. Well-cared for, needs new main sail boltrope.
Lasers: Four from 1974-79, complete basic rigs and sails, all 4 on a very robust quad trailer, $2000
Sunfish: 1964-84, four on their own trailers, $300 each.
Optimist prams by Winner (Denmark) 2002: Four in great shape, $1000 each. No trailer.
Vanguard prams, 2005, Up to six, in great shape, $900 each. No trailer.

Finn
Laser II
Catalina 25

CLASSIFIED

Sweet 16

RS TERA AND RS ZEST FLEETS
FUNDRAISER UPDATE
“Wow and Thank You” to all the members of the TSC/LTEF/BH and other interested donors that have been donating at a wonderful pace to fund the new fleets.
We have over $40,000 in hand at this time and we are confident that we will
reach and exceed our goal of $50,000. All funds over our goal will be earmarked
for upgrades to the boats and their equipment storage systems. The RS Fleet
Fundraiser will continue through the end of the year and if you haven't contributed yet, please do!

A big “thank you” also to Mr. Mark McNamara, CEO of KO Sailing in Seabrook,
Texas for including blade bags for each boat and 2 dollies for the RS Zests and 4
dollies for the RS Teras at no cost!

RS ZEST

RS TERA
PLEASE FORWARD YOUR DONATION TO:
LTEF
PO BOX 1756
NORMAN, OK 73070-1756

PLEASE NOTE ON THE CHECK THAT ITS FOR THE RS SAILING FLEET

RS Zest voted a winner in Sail Magazine’s Best Boat Contest
Obviously, the RS Sailing boats are well thought of in international sailing circles, as the following article from
Sail Magazine describing the RS Zest (we’ve ordered 4 of these) will attest. This review also speaks well of the
research that Phil Moershel and other TSC sailing instructors did in selecting the RS Sailing boats!

BEST DAYSAILER:
“When it comes to sailing,

the first boat a newbie sets foot on can make all the difference

in the world; which is why our editors were especially impressed with the new Zest training dinghy from RS Sailing when
they selected it as one of their winners in SAIL’s 2018 Best Boat contest. Its sprightly yet predictable performance, ergonomic design and easily handled rig all combine to make the boat user-friendly, safe and fun to sail.

A bright yellow sculpted thwart seat provides inboard seating for small crew not yet comfortable with hiking and doubles as a
rowing seat when the optional oarlocks and oars are in use. Intermediate side-seats and comfortable side-decks in the main cockpit also allow less experienced sailors to stay comfortable while driving the boat. The boom is nice and high to help prevent headon-alloy encounters, and the boat can be sloop-rigged with a jib to keep a crew of two (or even three) entertained, or una-rigged
with just a mainsail for solo sailing.

Construction, as with so many other RS boats, is in rugged roto-molded polyethylene, with carefully engineered hardware attachment points ensuring low maintenance and a long life as successive waves of students are initiated into the sport. Other smart
details include a centerboard rather than a daggerboard, making shoal-water groundings less fraught, and a well-designed kickup rudder with a simple lift-and-lock system that makes it easy to get the rudder both up and down. Likewise, a new proprietary
mast step and gate design makes it easy for novices to raise and lower the mast without accidentally dropping it. In the event the
boat turns turtle, an integral aluminum handrail on the bottom of the boat (it doubles as a skid rail when the boat is dragged up a
beach) allows a soggy crew to quickly re-right their craft.

Best of all, the boat is an absolute blast to sail, even for a 6 ft-tall middle-aged old fart like yours truly. Preparing to set out from
the Severn Sailing Association, directly across from the U.S. Naval Academy, I confess the blustery conditions out on Chesapeake
Bay had me a bit worried. It’s not keeping a little boat like the Zest on its feet underway that had me concerned. It was the prospect of tacking and gybing out in all that chop. My knees just ain’t what they used to be (never were, truth be told).

One of the great things about RS, though, is not just the company’s experience, but the way it puts its new designs through their
paces out on the water, carefully debugging them before releasing them to the public. This was apparent pretty much from the
moment I pushed off the dock, as the boat’s powerful foils offered the perfect combination of control and forgiveness so that
gybing and tacking couldn’t be easier: same thing with driving the boat either on or off the wind.

Better still, all that space between the boom and cockpit sole meant there was plenty of room to get from side to side when maneuvering. Similarly, the hiking straps are nicely positioned, so you can slip your feet in while getting your weight outboard without having to think about it, and the sidedecks are nicely contoured so that life is still good once you get out there. The overall
dimensions of the cockpit were also such that you never found yourself groping for a place to gain some purchase while moving
about—something I can assure you is most definitely not the case with all the dinghies out there.

Hiram Regatta—Nov. 4th
Hiram Douglas Memorial Regatta
A one day Regatta, Sunday, November 4, 2018
A distance race, 10 - 18 miles
Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse, Norman, Oklahoma
CLASSES: All boats 18 feet length on deck or greater are welcome. Other boats allowed at the
discretion of the Regatta Chair; please inquire. Boats shall register in either Spinnaker, Cruising, or
multi hull handicap fleets. The primary helmsman of a boat must be a current member of TSC, a recognized sailing club or sailing association, or a CSSA member.
RULES: The race will be governed by the Rules as defined in the 2017-2020 Racing Rules of Sailing,
and CSSA Sailing Instructions with supplemental Local Appendix.
TROPHIES: Trophies will be presented to 1st - 3rd in each fleet. The traveling Trophy will be presented to the Skipper and Crew of the boat with the lowest corrected time in the largest fleet.
FACILITIES Ramp at Sailboat Point for centerboard and dagger-board boats and some fixed keelboats. Ramps for fixed keelboats ½ mile west or 1 mile north of marina. Courtesy dock at the BoatHouse.
SCHEDULE:
08:30 Registration, coffee, donuts
10:30 Registration ends
10:45 Competitors' Meeting
11:20 Harbor Gun
11:50 Warning Signal 1st start for Distance Race
16:40 Refreshments: chili and sides, beverages & warm building
17:00 Trophy presentation
DIRECTIONS: Google Map "Lake Thunderbird Boathouse".
From the North: I-35 south to I-40, then east to Choctaw Road exit; Choctaw Road south to Alameda Street; east on Alameda to Lake Thunderbird State Park and until the road starts to enter the
lake. Turn left (north) to the Regatta site, which will be the first right (east).
From the South: I-35 north to State Highway 9, then east on S.H. 9 to 84th Avenue; north on 84th
Ave. to Alameda Street; east on Alameda to Lake Thunderbird State Park and until the road starts
to enter the lake. Turn left (north) to the Regatta site, which will be the first right (east).
INFORMATION: Jim Eller, Regatta Chair (405) 924-3148(text) or email: wjimeller@gmail.com
COST:
$20.00 for Skipper and Boat
$ 5.00 for each crew member
NO Charge for after race warm-up (or cool-off)
STATE LAW requires that all boats have a copy of their registration aboard.

Hiram Regatta—Nov. 4th
Thunderbird Sailing Club presents:
Hiram Douglas Memorial Regatta

Chili Cook Off,
Sunday, November 4, 2018
Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse, Norman, Oklahoma
CLASSES: All chili with beans or without are welcome. Cooks shall register in either Bean or NonBean handicap pots with handicapping using the current TSC Sailing Hotsmouth Yardstick heat correction factors.
RULES: The winning chili will be voted on by the diners. Diners will be given tokens to cast their
vote for their favorite. Chili with the most tokens wins.
TROPHIES: Trophies will be presented to best chilis.
FACILITIES: Chili should be hot and ready for judging by 1600.

SCHEDULE:
08:30 Registration, coffee, donuts
10:30 Registration ends
16:00 Chili Judging
16:40 Refreshments: chili and sides, beverages & warm building
17:00 Trophy presentation
DIRECTIONS: The best chili cooks already know the way!
INFORMATION: Jim Eller, Regatta Chair (405) 924-3148(text) or email: wjimeller@gmail.com
COST:
No cost to enter a chili!

STATE LAW requires that all chilies have a copy of their registration aboard.
Please let me know if you will be participating in the chili cook off. Cornbread, cheese, salad and
brownies are also appreciated.

Happy Birthday!
Happy Birthday to our members. Please, do send along best wishes to our members. You can do so with
Facebook, Text, email or a caring phone call. See contact information in our TSC directory.

November Birthdays

Knot Again

Pam Landry, 3-Nov
John Potts, 15-Nov
Patsy Crittenden, 16-Nov
Paul Carter, 24-Nov
Sandra Messer, 25-Nov
Sylvia Ritzky, 30-Nov

Bowline on a bight

This knot can be used to provide a toe hold in the middle of a rope; to make an emergency bosun's chair; and to create an upper rope "block" to make a crude purchase by threading
the rope round an anchor point and then back up through the loop. It is sometimes used in sport
climbing to tie into two anchor bolts independently. This knot is convenient when a dependable
loop is required but neither end of the line is available. It's also commonly used as a seat while
being hoisted as there are two secure loops as opposed to the traditional one loop bowline. In
theory, this knot would make hoisting many people with one line possible.

From your Treasurer and Membership Secretary, Fredrica Cottrell
TSC Membership Renewals
Yes, it’s that time of year again, membership renewals for 2019. I have received new and
renew payments from members and will be issuing new membership cards after officers’ elections in November. I will be accepting membership renewal payments at the Hiram and
Membership InforThunderbird SailNovember club meeting. You can reduce your
mation
ing Club
paper clutter (and save the club expenses) by reMembership:
newing at either of these events, use pay pal or
If any of your memsend me a check. For members who have not
bership information
Regular Members:
renewed, renewal notices were at the end of
has changed, please
$99 per year
October. Membership renewals are due January contact:
1 for the 2019 calendar year. If you have any
Associate Memquestions about your membership, please conFredrica Cottrell
bers:
tact me. Thank you. 3704 Ives Way
$50 per year
Fredrica
Norman, OK 73072
405-760-2894
Student Members
facottrell@att.ne
$25 per year

Fleet Captain: Racing Report
Racing News: As of the end of this last month, racing for our Wednesday evening Commodore’s Cup races is finished for this sailing season. Commodore's
Cup racing has moved to Sunday at 2:00 pm. Racing will continue through the
winter as weather permits. For more information contact Jim Waller, 580-3201551 or at jimwaller46@gmail.com

Why buy when you can
share a boat?

Capri 22.

Interested?
Thunderbird Sailing Club is experimenting with a new Shared Boat program. For a
few more dollars than our basic membership, you get access to a good sailboat in good condition. We launched this program with Shamrock, an O’Day 24, this year and have ten members
who are a part of the Shamrocker Team. We are considering adding a Capri 22, which is more
of a race boat, to our Shared Boat Program. If there is enough interest, we will add the Capri
to our fleet. If you want more information or are interested in joining the Capri Group, please
contact Jim Eller at Wjimeller@gmail.com or by calling Jim at 405-310-3556.

Up Date on the Capri Team
We have six people who have expressed interest for being on the Capri team and possibly a
seventh. Four are for sure and “three maybes.” We are looking for eight members committed
to this project. We are looking for one or two more to fill in our Capri Team. We are estimating the cost to be $300 person per year to join this Share Boat. It will be in great shape,
thanks to the many hours Jim Waller and others are putting into it to get it ready. The Capri,
once finished and staffed, will be kept in a slip at the Little River Marina. Give Jim Eller a
call or email, if interested. See above.

Annual Fall Workday—was a great day!!
Much thanks to the volunteers at the Oct 27 work day.
Phil Moershel, Paul Reynolds, David Craigie, David Tran, David Gray, Jim Waller, Jim
Chapman, Jim Madsen and family, Mike and Theresa Galloob, and Jerry and Linda
Lojka.
The goal today was to prepare a number of boats for sale. The C-25 was cleaned inside and out, and it's contents organized and stored.The Laser II and the Finn were
thoroughly cleaned. The Laser II was rigged for pictures. The Laser gear was sorted
into bags for sale and bags to keep.
The new fleet has been ordered! The following boats will be advertised at sale prices:
American 15, Catalina 25, Chrysler 20,
Finn, JY, 4 Lasers, Laser II, 4 Sunfish,

2018-19 BoatHouse Schedule

If changes need to be made to this schedule, Contact Jim Eller wjimeller@gmail.com

November
3rd

Noon-4pm

Watershed Workshop and Lake Clean Up

4th

8-5pm

Hiram Douglas Regatta

17th` 4:30pm

TSC Board Meeting

17th

TSC Potluck and Program

6-8pm

December
5th

6:30pm

BoatHouse Committee Meeting

15th

4:30pm

TSC Board Meeting

15th

6-8pm

TSC Potluck and Program

January
1st

11-3pm

New Years Day OKC Tri Plunge and TSC New Year’s Day Sail

Recurring Events:
NOTE: We also have a new Google Calendar for our BoatHouse activities. Here is the link
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=thunderbirdsailingclub%40gmail.com&ctz=America%
2FChicago

